TraffiCalm™ is now shipping its 9-inch Driver Feedback Sign (84MORDFB9) which features an amber LED full matrix display. It displays speeds, emoticons (sad/happy faces) and the "Slow Down" message.

The unit is ideal for residential street applications, semi-mobile applications for speed studies, parking garages, public and private facility roadways and school zones on low speed streets. Conservative on power, the unit weighs 10 lbs.

Similar to its larger counterpart, the unit is programmed using the Windows-based software provided and a Bluetooth-enabled laptop.

Features

- Low power draw
- Built-in scheduler
- Emoticon display
- 9-inch numeric characters
- Built-in speed data logging
- Lightweight for fixed or mobile applications
- Amber LED display
- Easy install mount
- Bluetooth interface

Solar Traffic Controls (STC) provides solar-powered traffic control systems for city, state and federal DOTs; police, firefighting and public works departments; facility maintenance and plant safety industries. Our primary products are solar-powered flashing beacon systems used for school zones and 24-hour applications. We also supply specialized flasher systems using environmental sensors and custom communications packages to control the flashing beacon systems.